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You can find us on: Facebook, Instagram, TikTok & LinkedIn



Meet our Therapist...

Claire

email: oasis@oaklands.ac.uk or call us on: O1727 737604

Aesthetic Practitioner, Claire Ross is qualified in level 

2, 3 and 4 Beauty treatments.

With previous experience in the spa setting, Claire 

has also worked within a busy salon, and as a 

freelance therapist.

Specialising in treatments to enhance and rejuve-

nate your skin, Claire prides herself on customer 

service and client satisfaction, delivering a 

professional and friendly service.

Your Beauty treatment appointment is reserved 

specifically for you. 

We therefore ask that you notify us at least 24 hours in 

advance if you wish to cancel or reschedule your 

appointment.

If we receive less than 24 hours notice of cancellation 

50% of the treatment cost will be charged.

For treatments that cost £35 or more, a 50% deposit 

will be taken at the time of booking.

Thank you for your understanding.

Cancellation policy
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Skin Clinic

Removal of skin imperfections

Advanced Epilation  £1 per minute
Removal /reduction of milia, broken capillaries, blood spots, skin tags.

Cryotherapy Advanced Skin Blemish Treatment For up to four skin imperfections  from £25.00
This is a new treatment to Oasis using the latest cryo pen technology to freeze skin imperfections. 
This will remove skin tags, milia, blood spots, verruca’s and warts. Treatment time will be dependent 
on each area which will be discussed during your consultation time.

IPL Skin Rejuvenation 
Skin rejuvenation is an advanced method of treating a variety of skin concerns using an IPL machine. 
It will smooth uneven skin texture, minimise large pores and fine lines making this an excellent 
anti-ageing treatment.
Full Face £40.00 Face, neck and chest £45.00 Individual blemishes from £8.00 per blemish

Hair removal
Epilation hair removal  £1 per minute (Gold Needles additional £5.00)
A permanent method of hair removal. Ideal for permanently removing hair in smaller areas such 
as lip and chin. Using either diathermy or blend techniques. Upgrade to a gold needle to reduce 
sensitivity.

Laser Hair Removal
This is a permanent method of hair removal. A patch test is required prior to treatment to confirm 
suitability of treatment and pricing. 

Large area (full leg & Hollywood)  £100.00 per session

Medium area (either full leg or half leg & Hollywood)  £75.00 per session

One small area (underarm, bikini line, cheeks, sideburns, chin)  £15.00 per session

Two small areas  £30.00 per session

dAb
laser
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Skin Clinic

Needling

Skin Clinic Skin peels

Ultimate Skin Needling Professional Roll (1 hr 15 mins) £85.00 / Course of three £240.00
Skin needling is an advanced anti-ageing treatment which provides deeply visible results on 
acne scarring, deep set lines and uneven skin. It is one of the most popular results driven 
treatments available in skin clinics.

Signature Skin Needling Professional Roll with Eye Roll (1hr 30 mins)  £95.00
Course of three  £270.00
This advanced skin needling treatment, including an effective eye rolling treatment that will 
target fine lines and puffiness around the eye area, will strengthen and tighten the skin. Skin 
needling dramatically reduces deep set lines and acne scarring and promotes glowing, youthful 
skin.

All skin needling treatments can be upgraded to include a peel which will enhance the effect of 
the treatment £15.00

Radiance Facial (45 mins)  £40.00
Using the skin health solution brand of products the AHA 40 skin peel will remove surface layers 
of skin cells. This is an excellent way of brightening the skin and is suitable for all skin types.

Ultimate Radiance (45 mins)  £40.00
This deeply penetrating peel is recommended for skin conditions such as acne, poor skin tone, 
and irregular pigmentation. It stimulates fresh blood supply to the surface of the skin encouraging 
skin regeneration.

Radiance and Rejuvenate (1 hr 15 mins)  £70.00
An excellent way to promote skin radiance using the glycolic peel, meso therapy to lift and tone 
the skin and collagen mask.

Ultimate Radiance and Rejuvenate (1 hr 15 mins)  £75.00
Enhance your ultimate radiance and rejuvenate facial by adding the advanced CO2 peel which 
is a more intensive peel to add additional firmness and tightness to the skin.
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Hands: £25

Feet: £25    

Hands & feet: £45

Removal and re do- additional £3

Removal only: £12

Glitter - additional £3      

Builder – additional £3

The Gel Bottle will give you Chip-free, long lasting colour and shine on your nails that will last up to 

4 weeks.

Gel nails

Lash lift £35.00

Designed to create the illusion of longer lashes without the need for extensions, your lashes will 

be lifted and tinted. An innovative treatment that will provide gorgeously volumised lashes that 

can last for up to six weeks.

A patch test is required a minimum of 24 hours before the treatment is carried out.

Lash Lift
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Skin Clinic
Facials

  

Facial (50 mins)  £35.00

This is an excellent facial for skincare maintenance. Following a skin analysis your therapist will use 
products that are suited to your skincare needs focusing on congestion, anti-ageing and 
hydrating the skin. This treatment includes a deep cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage, mask and 

moisturise.

Non-Surgical Facial (1 hr)  £38.00

A full facial using products and Silhouette micro current machine to lift the facial muscles and help 
reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Please note that we follow Silhouette etiquette 
for this treatment which advises the neck is not worked on until the 5th treatment so that the facial 
muscles are fully toned first.

Diamond Head Microdermabrasion with collagen mask (1 hr)  £40.00

A deeply exfoliating treatment using Diamond Head technology to help regenerate the skin. 
Excellent for skin with acne scarring, congested skin types, or just to smooth fine lines. A touch 
therapy of foot, hand or scalp massage will be included in the treatment. For deeper hydration 

your treatment will include a pure collagen mask.

Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion (1 hr) £40.00

Using our crystal clear machine and crystal clear products. Suitable for concerns such as irregular 
pigmentation, acne scars, fine lines, open pores and wrinkles. This is a full crystal clear treatment 
which includes a lifting mask to firm and smooth the skin. A touch therapy of foot, hand or scalp 
massage will be included in the treatment.

Dermaplaning facial with Collagen mask  (1 hr) £45.00

This is an effective and safe exfoliation procedure that uses a sterile surgical scalpel to shave the 
surface of the skin to remove excess dead skin and peach fuzz hairs. The tool is held at a 45 
degree angle and is brushed along the skin to remove the hair and skin cells. It will create 
deeper product penetration boosting the products effects. The procedure makes skin look and 

feel smoother and will reduces the appearance of acne scars.

Dermaplaning facial with peel and mask  (1 hour 30 mins) £65.00

This is an effective and safe exfoliation procedure that uses a sterile surgical scalpel to remove 

excess dead skin and peach fuzz hairs. This will be followed by an appropriate facial peel and 

collagen mask. 

 


